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NOVEMBER 7 1910 f<kJ>
THE TORONTO WORLD

MONDAY MORNING -•
If you’re In a hurry take 

the New Queen Street 
Elevators.EATON'S DÀILY STORE NEWSft for Mall

for Goode on« 1
ttile page “City Ad."

Persian Paw Sets of Throw Tie U 
and Muff, $12.75 I

Well designed and made from choice pelts. ^ Large 
Fancy Rug Muff, finished with silk buttons and silk tas
sels; satin lined. Large Throw Tie to match, has fancy 
ends and silk buttons and tassels; satin lining. 25 Sets ||| 
specially priced at, per set   ................................ 12.75 Jl

Fine Large Grey Lamb Empire Muffs, large and medium curl, grey satin 1
lining and grey wri«t cord. Each......................................... .... 3.85 ' j^E

Grey Lamb Throw Ties, 46 inches long, grey satin lined and strap as 
fastener, paddle ends. Each .... jjA...........................* • • • • > • • 3.60

Natural Alaska Sable Empire Muffs, made from good fujl-furred skins; - 
have down bed aqd wrist cord, brown satin luring. Each . . .... » .-.12.85

Smart Furs for Girls : Canadian Natural Raccoon
“Natural Coon” is a very stylish and serviceable fur for the school girt 

and not too expensive. Our very .large collection affords a m«t gratifying 
choice.

A Serviceable Boot for WorkmenPetticoats Selling for 39c

tn^lVomen’s Petticoats, for warmth and comfort; made of wool and cotton 

-ockinette top. with seams firmly bound, so as to prevent, saving; flounce of 
|»teen trimmed with pleating and gathered frills; finished with deep underpiece.
hlack only; sizes 38 to 42. Price .. ... ......... • •..•• • • ,1

Women's English Sateep Petticpats, deep pleated flounce, finished with 
athered friH and edged with silk niching, deep percaline underpiece and gstner-

m) frill: lengths 36 to 42. Price . . vi:.................• • • • "' • • : ; V * ’ 2»0Q
Women's Extra Fine Quality Black Sateen Petticoats, with deep pleated 

flounce of silk, finished with a small pleated frill and sHk niching, underpieçe of 
pleated in with the silk; finished with a gathered frill of b'ack sateen; 

5S*3y^ lengths 38 to 42. Price, 3.50; also silk moires. 3.50 t0 7.00 

Womens Cashmere Waists, in good shades of black, grey, red, navy, 
•reen and brown, with, white stripes, polka dots or large sjpote; made with side 
Seat and pocket; buttoned at side front; tucked cdllar. shirt sleeve; sizes 32 to
ll Pr\ce ........................ i . . . . .  .............................»...................................75

, —Second Floor—Centre.

Cream Jugs, 19c
High-Grade Royal Doulton China Cream Jugs, and 10-inch Drnner 

Plates, in a large variety of floral and conventional patterns, in various colors;
traced with gold lines; extra fine quality of china, finished with a dear, 

smooth glaze. Extra special, each ... ... ....................... .. ••• •• •• .19

Salt and Pepper Shakers, 2c Each
Japanese China Salt and Pepper Shakers, in neat blue and white Japa. 
designs, with extra good finish. Special, each .. ......................... .2

Austrian China Dinner Set, $12J>0
108-piece Dinner Sets, in fine Austrian china, decorated in dainty floral 

border patterns and gold-traced handles and edges; edges scalloped. Excep
tionally fine quality. Special, set.................... .... ...... 12.50

—Basement.
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This is a special 

Boot, made in Scot
land; the material is 
genuine Scotch grain 
leather, tough as 
whalebone, made spe- m 
cially for railroad ■ 
track men, miners, or I 
for any heavy work

rough ground. ■
Note the illustration, ■ 
soles thickly studded 
withEnglish malleable 
hob-nails, also heel I 
and toe plates; the 
soles are special grade ■ 
of oak tanning and ■ 
thick; it is by no ■ 
means an uncomfort- 1 
able boot to wear; ^ 
they are a comfort
able shape and well r 
finished on the inside.
The bellows tongue makes 
them practically dirt proof^ 
sizes 6 to 11. Special ..

Children's Boots, 85c 
248 pairs of Children’s Laced and Buttoned 

Boots, fine dongola kid, a leather that is very dur
able, soft and easy on the young feet, and always 
dressy, extension soles, patent toe caps, thoroughly 
reliable; sizes 8 to 10H. Tuesday morning, M 

—Second Floor—Queen Street.
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Muffs, in various styles, empire; pillow and rug design, all made 
choice dark pelts, well furred, and have down bed and wrist cord. Pi

....................... - 5.00. 6.00. 6.95. 7.35. 8.50. 9.50. V
Natural Coon Stoles and Ties, satin lined, plain and fancy. tnmme 

heads and tails; some rug style. Prices range from 5.50, 6.50, 7.35,
8.50, 9.50 to.................... .................................. • •• 10.50

from

Wm iced
ijp.50

d with
at

I—
tm&ii UK.ird. m A Large Empire Muff at $6.50

A special value in Natural Canadian Raccoon. They have down bed
and wrist cord and brown satin lining. Price .......................• • -i • • * 6.50

......... —Second Floor—Albert Street.
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The Handy Scale
Family Scales, strongly boh and! 

carefully adjusted, suitable for house 
or store purposes, weighing up to 4 
lbs. ; has brass side beam, with scoop 
14|/2 x V/z inches; government cer--' 
tificate accompanies each scale. 
Price ,. •. «

Grocers’ Scalesleaning
roATS, ETC.
‘ GOWNS, it*. „

$2.65 Useltll too. for household use, 
has solid case base and frame, with 
steel pivots, and brass side beam, 
scoop is large and strong, measuring 
18*/2 x 9 inches; government certifi
cate accompanies each scale. 
Price ..

k
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■3» 3.10 -4.25n orders from • • ■ • tI
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Valenciennes Laces, 3c per Yard
Lace is a necessary accessory to every feminine wardrobe. A dainty little 

frill of lace on the finest waist, or lingerie, a niffle on the choicest linen hand
kerchief, or used in innumerable other ways, always lends a finishing touch. It 
is always convenient to have a supply on hand to satisfy flic daily requirements, 
and lace never “goes out," no matter what the style emphasized by fickle

Whit woman does net admire the pretty Valenciennes laces, and when 
for 3c a yard you may buy French, German and Maline Valenciennes, why 
not replenish your stock? 54-inch to 2 inches wide; in round and diamond 
meshes; also a few insertions included in the lot All broken lines, taken from 
regular stock, and worth much more than this low price, Tuesday, per yard, .3

Embroidery Edgings and Insertions, 8c Yard
Swiss, Cambric, Nainsook and Longdoth Edgings and Insertions, in a 

large assortment of designs, including small openwork pattern* and die large 
floral designs; edgings rangeas jvidth up to 7'inche*. while the insertion is up 
to .3 inches wide. All greatly Tedoced foi* tjwlc selling. Special, per yard, ,8

Fancy Bordered Silk Handkerchiefs, 29c
Men’s extra heavy quality silk, finished with wide hemstitched border; 

splendid range of colors; very suitable for general use or for outside top pocket. 
Extra good value at, each............. ................................................1- • ................... .29

Women’s Hosiery
Made from fine cashmere yarns, full fashioned, double sole,

heel and toe; sizes 8Yz to I0. Per pair. ,3£l 3 fOI* 1.00 
Women’s Extra Fine Cashmere Hose, Estonia, made 

from specially selected yarns, full fashioned, double sole, heel . 
and toe: sizes 8 Yi to 10. Tuesday ... ... ... • • • .50 .

Our $1.50 Derby for Men
A Hat of really good quality and 

faultless style, skilfully blocked 
and carefully finished; a Hat we 
have had made for us in very large 
quantities in order to secure this 
low price-

Made from English fur fell; blocked in a 
favorite American style, having narrow flat 
brim and full crown ; has silk trimmings and calf 
leather sweatband; a new shipment just in. will 
give a splendid selection now. The price 1,50

Pare Wool Toques, 45c
Honeycomb stitch; plain colors, and an ex

tensive range of combination colors; they arc of 
good length and have large tassel ; for women 

and children.

CO., Limited
foronto 136
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Fashion. Timely Ribbon Suggestions
Before a month has passed you will be wishing you had 

bought some article for Christmas gift-making which you will be 
unable to procure. Don’t let it be ribbons. Tuesday we are 
showing a beautiful assortment of Fancy Ribbons, in handsome 
floral and Dresden patterns, on a pure silk taffeta ground; many 
handsome colors, in delightful combinations, both light and dark
effects; 6 inches wide. Per yard...................... ......................... ,33 f )

We are showing a number of novelties——Bags. Hair Orna- / ^
mente, Opera Bags and, Fancy Work Bags. Pillow Tops. etc.— I 
newly imported as suggestions for the use of these ribbons. \

As 8 o’clock attraction—a «fllcttion tlf’Satin Corded and V- 
Taffeta and Satin Ribbons. Faced Ribbons, in excellent colors, m 
suitable ribbons for iml.'inery, bows. etc. ; widths V/z to 5 inches, jg 
Tuesday, 8 o’clock rush price, per yard . . .'.V . ,5

Women’s Fine Kid Gloves
With two dome fasteners, pique sewn «earns, Paris points and heavy embroidered backs; 

colors tan. mode, brown, ox-blood, navy and my rtle. Tuesday.........................

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas
Silk and wool covers, steel rod and paragon frame, in a good range of hand.es. Price ,95

—Main Floor—rouge Street.
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Men Fur-Lined Coat tor 
$19.95

Has shawl collar of mink marmot; Man
churian lamb lining, evenly furred and light in 
weight; black beavercloth shell of full dressy 
style and wcH finished; a handsome garment 
that will give satisfactory wear. Specially 
priced at

Men *s Handkerchiefs, 6 for 25c
Men’s Handkerchiefs, made of a fine Irish lawn, with hemstitched 

hems; they are 18 inches square, pure white, and fully laundered. Special 
value at........................ .1...................... ..................................... ’ "6 fOP .25

Main Floor—Yonge Street.

Another Demonstration in Young 
Women’s Coat Values

Young women who prefer that their garment shall 
have character and finish will be delighted with the snappv 
lines, material and styles in these handsome Tailored

They are Half-Length Coate, cut from fine quality tweeds, wide wale 
cheviots, etc., in a full range of colorings. They have wide lapels, 
sleeves and semi-fitted backs, with inverted pleats in the back; uw body and 
sleeves are lined; bust 32, 34 and 36 inches (as illustrated); Spec.a! value^

• • 1 U.DU
—Second Floor—James Street, North. .. —

.69

19.95
—Main Floor—Queen Street' *

“Limoges” French China
China modelled and decorated by some of the best workers in France, dainty pieces 

for the tea table or evening service; toilet accessories for the dressing-room; the pattern is ot pin 
flowers inside of a neat green and gold conventional design; edges are scalloped, embossed, an 
gold stippled; a chinaware that’s always popular and appreciative for 8»*»; , , , ,

Out extensive purchase has made the prices exceptionally low, considering the good qu
ity. Here we list a few:

7-mdi Plates, Each • » •,
6-inch Plates. Each 
5-inch Rates. Each..
Cake Plates ..
Cups and Saucers .

_ Tea Pot..................

Men’s Goods at “Saving” Prices
Underwear at 69c—A good heavy Winter weight, elastic ribbed wool, with a very smaH 

percentage of cotton to render the garment unshrinkable; Penman’s make; soft smooth finished; 
■res 34 to 42. Eight hundred garments were secured at an unusual price for special businws.
Extra value at, each.................................. .................................................................................................. ' ’

Night Robes. 49c—Our own make; have large bodies; collar attaçhed. pocket, pearl 

buttons; a medium weight English flannelette, in neat pink and blue stripes; azes 14 to W. 
Price ....

1

Sugar Bowl ..
Cream Jug . .
Coffee Cups and Saucers 
Spoon Baskets . ..
Olive Trays . . 
Mayonaise Dishes .. .

38.49............. ...................... •• • »...............-................... ■ * • ■—
Buttoned Sweater Coats, with two pockets and closely ribbed cuffs; mostly greys wth

a, m a
cross backs, cast-off white kid ends, brass trimmings and slide bucket. Per pair ... • • • ,dD

—Mam Floor—Queen Street.

.. ..J1.35
• .85

each ... 1.65 —Basement

Comic Pictures for the Den, 69c
If you want to share in one of the best offers we ve 

made in some time, you will be here early Tuesday. It is 
not often wc reduce novelty pictures, a» they are always 
in demand; bût this is a special lot we^secured at a consid
erable concession, and framed in 21/2-inch hardwood frame, 
of mission finish.

mT$7.50 Papers Room 1 [J 
Complete—$7.50

:optional alues in Waxing Brushes, 
Wax and Floor Lac and Varnish

1
9

»tr ;An exceptional offer 
in quality, variety and low 
price; 75 distinct patterns 
to select from, and all high- 
grade papers; many are of 
English, French and Ger
man importation. There are 
delicate shades of blue, pink 
and green; heavier patterns 
in brown, crimson and gold; 
and dozens of others in flor
al, conventional and geome
trical patterns. Sufficient 
variety to satisfy any choice 
for almost any style of room 
and furnishing.

The ceiling papers are 
moire or fancy white pat
tern, and in this offer we will 
include and put up an oak- 
finished or white enamel 
moulding, leaving room pa
pered completely to your 
satisfaction.

This offer is for room up 
to 12 x 14 feet, within city
limits. Tuesday ..... 7.50

—Third Floor.

A ftWeighted Waxing Brush, made for finieli- 
mg hard or soft wood floors, brush cased in 
iron, giving pressure for polishing; extra strong 
bristles. 15-lbs. Waxing Brushes. 1,85: 25-
Hm. Waxing Brushes......................................2.25

Johnsons Floor Wax, 1-lb. can, ,45J
1.80; 5-ib.
.... 2.25

Diamond E Floor Wax. 1 lb.. .40: 2 lbs.. .80: 5 ,bs* ’ * 
Johnsons Powdered Dancing Wax, '/2-lb. can, .30î * 
Cedar Furniture Polish, small size. .25: kr«e *ize
Diamond E Furniture Polish .............................................
Sapolin Furniture Palish, small, ,15. I*rge............. ..
Liquid Veneer, small, ,25 J l4r8c • * •
Stove Pipe Enamel, small, ,15: te'ge .. ;...............
Cold Ready Mixed Paint, with small brush.............
Sapolin Furniture Polish, small, .15: k’ge.............
Diamond E Cold Enpmel, small, .18: l"ge.............

Stove Polish
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Such good Pictures as “Brief Authority."' “Where’s ’tour Number?”.
A Game of Patience” (the small boy patiently standing inXÙ s2-lb. .90; 4-lb. can, “A Long Drink, . ... _. .

the middle of *e pool and the policeman patiently waiting on the bank), 
“Pretty and Twenty,” and many others. Tuesday, each............. .. ..

I;can,

0m iran ••< :

f \$Fwë,■ 2.00
• • .50

.69
fl Pictures of King and Queen, IOc

No person need be without a beautiful picture of the King and Queers— 
a picture perfectly colored, m which the facial features are exceptionally well 

defined; die size is 15x20 inches. Tuesday, special ... ... ... ... ,10

.50
15 [TV

,25 ■ 4
Ife.

50l. ' .Nov. «.-A 
lity Court here 
Diet awarding 
bbert H. Kyle, 
istantly killed 
Express at the 
1 the night of 
laid to be the 
p in court for. •

,25 u Oval Photo Frames ■ -r10 The best of values are being offered in Photo Frames, such as you’ll 
want to choose for the gift photo; these are of plain gilt, in oval shape, with 
white oval mat, and complete with glass and back. Each ....a .35

'y —Third Floor.ktlc dealer. v.: ftShino Stove Polish, per tin ... •
Nonsuch ..............
Black Knight .. .
X Ray................
Royal Dome Lead 
James Dome Lead.
Zebra.....................
Diamond E Floor Lac. varnish, stains floors, in dark oak. light oak. 

cherry, rosewood, walnut, mahogany, J/^pint cans, ,20» .40 !
| quart

*•* te* * e e * * • »** "3017 A Special Jute Blanket, $1.85
Made of extra heavy jute, in dark grey, with fancy stripes; shaped at neck 

with strap and buckle at breast; lined with heavy Dutch kersey, and has double 

stay-on, 2 indies wide, fastened with snaps and deef; this is a good-lookup 
blanket, and is of very durable quality. Tuesday, each....................... 1.88
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wT6 in box. .10 
6 in box, .15 

-.10 A WM Cowhide Suit Case, $3.354

Ij
AUIXJ

.75
Smooth. Genuine Cowhide Uather Suit Case, made upon a 

frame, brass plated lock and side dasps. linen lined, with wude straps and toro
outside leather straps all around, 24 inches only. Tuesday................ .... 3.35

,—Basement

Diamond E Varnish Stains, for furniture, in wa'nut. mahogany, cherry, 
rosewood, dark oak, light oak, '/2-pint, ,15j * P‘nt' .25J ^uart' * * * .40

statite from hardwood floors and 
j pint cans, .40: 1 quart .. .75 

—Third Root. T. EATON C°u.™* I
Johnsons Kleen Floor, for removing 

•leaning ready for another coat of wax. !> : ,
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